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We are charity specialists
Charities must comply with the same regulations as most other businesses in terms of filing accounts, payroll and much
more. When time is restricted we know you need to dedicate the time you do have to the benefit of your charity rather than
sorting through endless paperwork.
That is why we have a team of specialists who understand the needs and challenges that charities are faced with and help them in
achieving their goals, whilst minimising risk and ensuring compliance. Our team has experience in all areas of charity management,
including tax, VAT, governance, risk, reserves, treasury management, diversification of income and management of finances.
In light of the ever-changing environment of the sector, the need for efficient management of your finances is increasingly important.
We take the time to get to know your organisation in order to create tailor made solutions and can help you by:
•
•
•
•
•

Assisting you in the preparation and submission of Gift Aid claims.
Reviewing your policies and procedures, testing your records to ensure that they are compliant and recommending
improvements as necessary.
Providing trustee training on the responsibilities involved in being a trustee.
Ensuring your accounts are compliant with the Statement of Recommended Practices (SORPs).
Providing strategic advice on issues such as the best way to structure your charitable activity, reserves policies and raising finance.

Other services we offer include
Outsourced bookkeeping

VAT

Outsourcing your financial and accounting management to
Ellacotts will reduce your operating costs and allows you to
take advantage of economies of scale - giving you access to
high levels of external expertise, and ensuring best practice and
adherence to the latest rules and regulations.

We can ensure you are compliant with all the VAT regulations
and that your VAT returns are submitted with HMRC.

With your accountancy and administrative functions taken care
of, you have more time to concentrate on strategic issues and
the activities of the charity.

Cloud accounting
We offer low-cost online accounting software for bookkeeping,
which reduces your costs and enables you to work more
efficiently. As it’s in the cloud, there is no software to install or
data file backups to worry about. Online accounting gives you
access to your finances 24/7, enabling you to run reports as
often as you wish and giving you instant access to the financial
health of your organisation. You can also track bills or expenses
and check bank statements online.

Preparation of annual accounts
We can assist you in preparing your annual accounts, accurately
and efficiently and in accordance with the Charities SORP.
We will ensure your deadlines are managed leaving you to
concentrate on the day to day running of your organisation, and
will keep you updated on any new legislation which may affect
the charity.

Audit and Assurance
We offer a full range of services to give you the right level of
assurance for the charity, including statutory audits as well as
Independent Examinations. We use a risk based and tailored
audit approach, focusing on the key issues in your business,
which enables us to identify ways in which your financial
reporting systems and controls can be improved. From our
strong understanding of your charity, we will provide you with
proactive advice and assistance as your charity develops.

About Ellacotts LLP
Ellacotts is one of the largest independent firms of chartered
accountants and business advisers, and is listed in the top
100 accountancy firms in the UK.
We provide a wide range of accounting, business advisory,
taxation and audit services helping your business improve its
performance and protect your personal wealth for the future.
Our dedicated team of specialists are knowledgeable and
well-informed, approachable and practical and work closely
with you to deliver carefully planned, clever solutions that are
bespoke to your charity’s circumstances.

We are members of the UK200Group, a national quality
assured association of chartered accountants and lawyers,
and members of the International Association of Practising
Accountants (IAPA), an association of international accounting
firms with similar ethos and quality standards. Being part of
these associations gives us the advantage of access to a depth
of shared professional knowledge, resource and expertise on
both a national and international platform, which is key in
today’s ever changing business environment.

Meet the team
You will have key contacts in our team available to answer queries and develop strategies.
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Headteacher, Gosford Hill School
“Gosford Hill School is proud to work with
Ellacotts. Since our academy conversion, Ellacotts
have continued to provide a professional
and highly effective service. The staff are
knowledgeable, approachable and deliver first
class advice.”

Donna Cook, Director of Finance,
Dogs for Good
“Dogs for Good have been working with
Ellacotts for several years. The team are always
professional, with a willingness to help as well as
great to work with.”

Carol White, Business Manager,
Friars Academy
“Friars Academy has worked with Ellacotts since
2013 and during that time their assistance has
been invaluable to the Academy. You are assigned
a dedicated team so you are familiar with the
person you are speaking to and this gives you
the opportunity to build up a good professional
working relationship. Every member of their staff
I have met are very friendly and helpful. There is
a very personal feel to the service they provide.
Nothing ever appears to be too much trouble,
they are very quick to respond to any question
you may have and I have never been made to feel
I am asking an obvious question. The assistance
and guidance they provide is always delivered in
a very timely manner and in a format that is easy
to follow and understand. I would not hesitate to
recommend them.”
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For more information about Ellacotts and our services, please visit www.ellacotts.co.uk
Information for readers:
Ellacotts LLP is a member of the UK200 Group, a national association of UK independent quality assured accountancy and legal firms. We are one of the fastest growing
accountancy firms in the UK and listed as a Top 100 Accountancy Firm by the Accountancy Age 2018 survey. We work closely with other professionals such as solicitors and
land agents to ensure the best tax position for our clients.
Registered to carry on audit work in the UK and Ireland and regulated for a range of investment business activities by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales. Details about our audit registration can be viewed at www.auditregister.org.uk under the reference number C001386037. For all legal information including terms of
business, please visit www.ellacotts.co.uk. Ellacotts LLP is a Limited Liability Partnership registered in England and Wales, Registered Number: OC319580. A list of members
is available for inspection at the offices of the firm

